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raise, and hired it. Unfortunately, she had been accompanied
to Chevet's by a mischievous friend, who^ at desert, •wickedly
suggested to one of the noble guests the cutting of the orna-
mental summit. As the duke inserted the knife into the sacred
fruit, the hostess, losing all command of her feelings, uttered a
piercing shriek. " Was the heart of Mademoiselle Rachel
hidden in that pine?" queried a well-known poet.
Nothing could restore the good-humor of the tragedienne.
She had not hesitated to give a dinner that cost her 1200
francs; she was wretched at having been disappointed in her
scheme to save 70 francs.
Rachel was herself so well aware of being a great promiser,
and as backward to fulfill as she was ready to promise, that,
alluding to this propensity, she said to a friend once, "If I
were obliged to give all I have ever promised, the possession
of the whole world would not furnish me wherewith." The
reason of this seeming contradiction was, that the constant
wish to please every one about her, to purchase their good-
will by every possible sacrifice, actuated her first impulse : she
had no sooner obeyed it than the fear of having lessened her
possessions took the alarm, and undid what the love of ad-
miration had done.
This incessant craving for admiration kept her continually
on the alert. Ette pose toujours is said by all who know her;
that is, she felt always before the foot-lights, and was as de-
sirous of obtaining the praise of the porter at the gate as that
of the lord of the chateau. She was one day with her sister
Sarah at her house in the valley of Montmorenci while some
repairs were being made. As they sat alone together, Rachel
remarked how inconvenient stiff skirts were.
" Why do you wear them when we are here alone ?" said
Sarah.
"Oh dear," cried the tragedienne, "I couldn't think of be-
ing seen by the workmen so thin and scraggy as I look with-
out a crinoline!"
In this strange being, in whom great, even sublime things
were mingled with the petty littlenesses, the trivialities, the
meannesses inherent to the lower class of the race, there was
one pasaipn that predominated over all the rest, and to which

